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Introduction

Ten ycars ago, Unicomarine circulated a preliminary key and guide to British
cinatulids (Unicomarine, 2006), ttrough the NMBAQC Scheme, with an aim to help

standa¡dise the idcntification and naming of cinatulids in macrofaunal samples and

improve data comparability. Since that time, there have been several Scheme

exercises involving cirratulids and problems remain. There has also been incrEased

recognition of the need to publish workshop literature and to establish clearer

guidelines for data standardisation. In addition" new observations have been made

on cirratulids since circulation of the 1996 guide and new literature published.

This workshop document is a stage towards updates to cirratulid identification and

recording protocols, due to be published in the future, through the NMBAQC
Scheme. All contents are provisional and will be edited following further work and

(hopefully) participant feedback, before any publication.

Cirratulid identification

The 1996 guide included an illustated dichotomous key using anterior portion

features for splits and additional information (including posterior portion features) in
brackets following each species. This was to allow front-ends to be identified, as a

way of ensuring maximum data comparability between samples that might have been

preserved/processed differently. I would still suggest that cirratulids can be

identified from front-portions but have now included all features (including

identification and ecology) in a tabular form.

The contents of the table circulated here are provisional and due for a substantial

rewrite before publication. It would be best for those simply processing samples to

use only the update notes below, along with the 1996 key and literature references in
the table. I would, however, be grateful for comments on the format of the table and

suggested changes.

Cirratulid distribution and habitat preference

Notes on distribution and habitat are included in the table and also discussed below.

Pubtished distributions for cirratulids are generally inadequate, due to the need to

publish taxonomic descriptions before detailed records become available. We have

provided infornation from Unicomarine recordso as well as published literature, in
the table. There is also a detailed table including distribution records for different

regions, using 'Um' to indicate a Unicomarine record for a particular region.

Biologists from three other laboratories, with reasonable confidence in cinatulid
identification have contributed to the table and their records are included with
laboratory codes: Ca¡ol Milner and Lee Heaney, Scottish Environment Protection

Agency (SEPA), Will Musk, Institute of Estuarine and Coastal Science, Hull (IECS)

and Grant Rowe, Emu (Emu). I would be grateful for any volunteers to add to this

table; I'11 look at any specimens from outside the known (according to this table)

distribution range and would be happy to look at other problem specimens also.
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Remalning lssues

The specics tablcs include updates to nom€nclature and taxonomy from recent
literature, though it is clear that much remains to be resolved. The following UK
ciratulid list has notes on remaining issues and any comments that may help resolve
problems would be greatly appreciated. I have had much useful advice from Mary
E. Petersen (MEP; mepetersen@maine.edu, Darling Marine Center, Walpole,
Maine), who is currently reviewing some of the Cirratulus and Dodecaceria. Some
of the bipalpate genera are under review by James Blake and søcy Doner (ENSR,
woods Hole, Massachusetts), as well as by susan Chambers (National Museum of
Scotland).

Provisional UK cirratulid list (names in bold appeared in the 1996 euide)

Cirratulus borealis Lamarck, 1818
A nortlrern species that could have been confused with C. cinatus. Its distribution is
unknown but the t¡pe locality is SV/ Greenland (south of the Arctic Circle). A small
specimen (<l cm) that appears to be this has been taken off V/ Norway. Any
suspected specimens (2 gills on all segments, not just the most anterior ones) would
be much appreciated (N{EP). Not multibranchiate but unusual in having 2 branchiae
right and left) on all or nearly all segments to the end of the body (most cirratulids
ïløve2 per segment on the anterior segments and thereafter few or none).

Círratulus caudatus Levinsen, 1893
Mssed from the Species Directory but recorded from heland in older literature. It
seerns fairly easily recognisable and is found in northem samples; it may be
especially common near fish farms. MEP has drawings from Levinsenos slmtypes
and material from Danish waters. It is bitentaculate and may eventually change its
generic position, also differing from other Ciruatulus in lacking eyespots and having
a tessellate cuticle. It can get quite large, and newly collected specimens are said to
be a bright red-orange (l\ßP).

Círratulus cirrøtus (O.F. Muller, 177 6)
Has been confused with C. incertus and perhaps also C. borealis but the latter is not
cornmon in collections. The main differences from C. incertus are eyespot color
(blacþ often running together; red, discrete in C.. incertus), size and habitat (larger
infaunal vs. smaller cryptofaunal), reproduction t¡pe (iteroparous, i.e., adults can
spawn repeatedly, with pale yellow eggs spawned in a jelly mass on stones vs.
peach-colored eggs spawned by epitokes that die after spawning). There is also a
difference in the shape of the prostomium: slightly more rounded in C. ciwatus,
more pointed in C. incertus. C. incertus also reproduces asexually by fragmentation,
which C. cirratus does not; see fïgures of asexual regenerates in Petersen (1999).
Body colour is often yellowish in C. cirratq but has never been seen to be so in C.
incertus. C. cirratus may be less tolerant of lower salinity than C. incertus, as it has
never been seen in Danish watets, where we (MEP) have never seen Dodecaceriø
ater either. Stephenson (1950a, b) describes the development of C. cirratus larvae
and the spawning and epitoke of C. incertus, both of which were present in the tanls
at Cullercoats (MEP).
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Cirratulus incertus MclntostU 1916

Many rocords of C. cínøtus may be this species, cspecially in area with low salinity
(see above).

Círrafr¿lus nN
Not yet identified. Possibly juvenile.

Cirratulus sp.
There is a yellowishCinatulus with red eyes that needs further work (MEP).

Cìníþnnía tentncalatø (Montagr¡ I 808)
There is probably only one British Cirriformia. C. norvegicø (Quatefages, 1865) is

a juvenile C. tentaculafc, according to Clark (1963) but may be a Timarete (MEP);

though we've seen a few that could be different and C. semicincta (Ehlers, 1905)

appears in the ERMS list, possibly a Mediterranean species.

Protocírrínerís chrysodermø (Claparede, I 868)
This name remains provisional for the sp found in UK estuaries: fairly short with
long capillaries and a dark gut stripe. It does not fit Fauvel's description perfectly.

It's listed twice in ERMS, under different genera.

Caulleríella bíoculøta (Keferstein, I 862)
V/e could be using this for several spp.; forms with hooks from 3 are found in both
mud and gravel; tue C. bioculata has bilobed pygidium but tails often missing in
preserved material.

Caulleríella aløtø (Southern, I 91 4)
Easily recognisable from other taxa but possibly a complex (subtle variations seen in
colour and pygidium shape). Common in gravel

Caulleriella setata Eliason, 1962

I've never seen anything like this but it could turn up in deeper water. Not a typical
Caullertella. Has anyone seen this?

Caulleriella parva Gillandt, 1979
I don't think I've seen this but it could be a tlpical species of holdfasts or in shells

bored by spionids or Dodecaceria; it's yellow with red eyes (MEP). Has anyone

seen this?

Caulleriellø virtdß (Langerhans, I 880)
May include C. flavovrrdl's St.Joseph. Could be included with our C. bioculøta
records but no confirmed distribution outside Madeira. Has anyone seen this?

Caulleríella "4"
Nothing like this in literature Iove seen. Known from offshore mud.
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Cøulleriella "8"
May bc similar to Doner/Blakc? (in press) sp. Very long pointed prostomium long
thin bod¡ hooks from about l0; shallow gravel; westcrn. Has anyone seen it? - all
specimens should be kept.

Chaetozone caputesocis (St.Joseph, I 894)
Moved to Chaetozone by Petersen (1999); name commonly used but I've seen
nothing like the descriptions unless it's a juvenile Cinatulus withpalps miscounted.
Some references may have been C. gibber but no eyed cirratulids common on
mudflats. This is a small species with very curved chaetae (MEP): Has anyone ever
called anything by this name?

Chaetozone christieí Chambers, 2000
This corresponds to 'Type B' in the 1996 guide (and christie, 1985). Some we
thought like 'Type C' were identified as C. christiei by S. Chambers. This is the
commonest Chaetozone, in shallow sediments and ubiquitous. Does anyone have
definite'T1pe C'?

Chaetozone gíbber V[oodham & Charnbers,1994
Fairly easily recognisable. It's distibution is now known to extend from the south
and west coasts to Scotland and around the east coast of Scotland and south to north
east England (l'.e. everywhere except SE England North Sea coast - has anyone
found it there?)

Chaetozone jubata Chambers & Woodham,2003
A recently described deep sea species. Deep samples (>200m) have more
undescribed species, not covered here.

Chaetozone setosa Malmgren, 1867
The current (Chambers, 2000) defïnition may still be a complex. It's found in mud
at moderate dWths; probably not in the south east.

Chaetozone vívípara (Christie, I 984)
Moved to Chaetozoneby Petersen (1999). Fairly recognisable. Lives in same habitat
as Tharyx'Type A' (estuarine mud) but not found with it. Has anyone ever found
them together? Found in Northern Ireland as well as NE England. Does anyone
have access to Scottish estuarine mud cirratulids?

Chaetozone zetløndícs (Mclntosl¡ 191 l)
Effectively moved back to Chaetozone (from Caulleriella) by Blake (1996). Fairly
recognisable (by Chambers' paper). ubiquitous in shallow mixed sediments and
muddy sand.

Chaetozone"D"
Quite distinctive; broad thoracic region; long bent capillary chaetae in front with
fairly long segments; very long beaded mid body. Please note that this form often
has eyes (not seen in material described for the 1996 guide. Found in norflrern mud
samples in fairly deep water. Under investigation by S. Chambers
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Tharyx acutus Wcbstcr & Bcne.dict, 1887

No publishd rocords for UK but similar to our Thøryx'Type Af and could be a
provisional name for it; dçth rangc givcn by Blake (1991) seenu unlikely. 'Type
A' soems rcsüictcd to cstuarine mud in the south. Has anyone seen it in Scotland, or
with C. vivipara? rWould participants prefer to continue using letter t¡pe names or
begin u$ing a publishcd name that could change?

Tharyx kíllaríensß (Southern, I 91 4)
Swellings listed by Blake (1991) not always apparent; some variation in
colour/shape; notopodial hooks not always present (Southem, l9l4); could still be a

complex. Frequent in a range of subtidal sediments.

Aphelochaeta /ìliþrmis (Keferstein , 1862)
Descriptions don't seem to fit any I've seen but Aphelochaeta need more attention.

Mentioned in Petersen (1999): some material from northern France had the papillate
pharynx extruded and otherwise in good agreement with the original description.

Has anyone used this name?

Aphelochaeta glandaria Blake, I 996
This American (west coast) species is very similar to some of our'T1pe A' and Blake
(1996) states he's seen similar \ryorrns in norttrern Europe. Should we provisionally
use the name?

Aphelochøetø mari,oni (St.Joseph, 1 894)
The worm commonly called A. marioni in UK is almost certainly not this (e.9.

Blake, 1996); the name may apply to one of the 'Tytrle A' forms. However, the

figures given by Hartnann-Schröder are in good agreement with a specimen

identifre.d by St. Joseph. He was probably looking at more than one species when he

wrote the descriptior\ as the chaet¿ he shows is that of a Monticellína, wlnch may

have been M. heterochaeta (if ít has blue oocytes, it probably is). The specimen that
I (MEP) received for examination was a tnre Aphelochaefan without any modified
spines, so the original sample probably had more than one species. It's probably less

confusing to continue with our present system until we have a definite name for the

well-known wonn (estuarine with a swollen tail; it can be separated by it's paþs
being much further forward than in 'T¡pe A').

Aphelochaeta mcintoshi (Southern, l9l4)
Similar to some'T¡pe A'but described as usually having proboscis everted (unusual

for a cinatulid). Do you call anything by this name?

Aphelochaeta monilaris (Hartnan, I 960)
A west coast American species that is similar to some A. marioni. Mclntyre's
specimens have a short, distinct "thorax" thereafter with segments rapidly becoming

larger and rounder. I have not seen a complete specimen, but I suspect the species

may have a stightþ inflated posterior region (MEP); see Petersen (1999) Fig. l, far

right.
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Aphelochocta oAo

General tc,r:n for ofßhore Aphelochøetd with palps close to chaetiger l. There are
probably several spp involved, including'MEP nsp'below.

Aphelochaøa oB'
The taxon describod in the 1996 guide as above does not now seem consistent
enough to use - refer to A. 'maríoni'.

Aphelochaetø "C"
This name should now be wed,for Aphelochaeta with eyes.

ln the 1996 guide 'þhelochaetø' multíbranclrÍs (Grube, 1863) was used. However
that qpecies has spines so is not anAphelochaeta. T"lte sigmoid spines never become
long and prominent; they do not develop gradually, with some capillaries slowly
becoming wider and wider but appear suddenly without any tansitional forms
preceding them; on the lcctot¡pe, they suddenly appear on chaetiger 10, with 4 short,
stongly hooked sigmoid spines appearing between the capillaries, with a capillary
outer most at both ends; farther back the neuropodia have up to 6-7 (g?) spines. It is
from the Adriatic. I have not seen it in any northern European material ttlæpl.

Aphelochaeta'îvßP n.sp. "
This is a small cryptofaunal worm with large eggs found in holdfasts, found at least
up to Iceland. see (Petersen,1999 for figure); it is awaiting description.

Monticellina annulosa (Hartnan, I 965)
Possibly present in UK but M. heterochaet¿ is the most likely (lv{EP). There might
be more than I Monticellinø in UK waters; some are large and dark red-brown, while
others are smaller with a pale body and dark gut.

Monticellina heterochaetø Laubier, I 960
3 Atlantic Monticellind were combined under M. dorsobranchíalís (Kirkegaard,
1959) by Blake (1991) but they are likely ro be re-split (Blake, 1996). True M.
dorsobranchialis is probably not found in the UK. M. heterochaeta is the most
likely British sp (MEP). Should we leave them at genus for now?
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Dodecacerìa conchørum Oersted, I 843

Gibson (1979) uscd thc namc D. fimbrìata (Vcnill, 1879) for this species but that

species is probably not found in the LJK (MEP). D. caulleryi Dehorne, 1933 is a
junior synónym of D. concharann. This spccies is more tolerant of lower salinity

than thc following. It reproduces asexually by fragmentation (and eventually by

epitokcs) and has nuchal organs that are flat patches of cilia (George & Petersen

f-ggf). Those of D. ater and the Mediterranean D. saxícolø (Grube, 1863) are slit-

like and easy to see r¡nder a good stereo microscope (Fig. I in Peterser¡ L999). If
you can see nuchal slits, you do not have D. concharum, where the nuchal orgrins are

not conspicuous and not easy to see. There are also usually signs of asexual

reproductior¡ which would eliminate the parthenogenetic species with the slitlike

nuchal orgafis. Does anyone identiffDodecacerìa with confidence?

Dodccacerta øer (Quatfages, 1866)

This species was called D. conchørun Oersted, 1843 by Gibson (1979). A subtidal

marine species. D. saxicola (Grube, 1855) may be the senior synonym of D, ater,

but until we get more information it is easier to keep them separate. It is much more

difficult to re-separate species (N[EP).

Dodecacería dícería Harlrnan" I95 1

The species conforming to the description from the North Sea may not be this

(lvßP).
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Table 1. Distribution of cirratulids in UK waters
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Poor

(¡nch¡ding
Orkney and
north coast)

SEPA
UnUSEPA

UTt"SEPAUm

Um,IECS

Um

Um
Um,Emu

Um

Um

Um.Emu

ModeratePoor

IECS

Um,Emu

IECS?

Um,Emu
Um,Emu,IECS

Um,Emu,IECS

Um,Emu,IECS
Um,EmqIECS

Um,Emr¡,IECS
Um.EmUIECS

Um,IECS
Emu,IECS

Um
llm Fmn IFCS

Emu

rT- E*,. rDl.tc

IIm Fmrr fFflS

Um,Emu

Um,EmgIECS
Um,EmUIECS

Um,Emu"IECS
Um,Emu"IECS

EmU"IECS
Um,Emu"IECS

Um,Emu"IECS

Um.EmUIECS
Um,Emr¡,IECS
Um,EmrlIECS

Um
Um.EmUIECS

Moderate

(Dover to
Welsh
border)

Good

(Bridlington
to Dover)
Emu,IECS

Um.Emu.IECS
Um

Um,Emu,IECS

Um,Emu,IECS

Emu,IECS
Um,EmqIECS

UnLEmqIECS
Um,EmUIECS
Um,Emu"IECS
Um,EmUIECS

Moderate

(north from
Bridlinston)

Um
Emu

Um.IECS

Um,EmqIECS
Emu,IECS

Um,Emu,IECS
Um,Emu,IECS

Um,IECS

Um,EmrlIECS
IECS
Um

Um,Emu"IECS

Um,SEPA,IECS
SEPA

Um,SEPA
IECS
SEPA

SEPA

Poor

(south from
JohnOGroats)

Ultl'SEPA
IECS

Um-SEPA

AUm,SEP

UrUSEPA,IECS
Um,SEPA

IECS
Un,IECS

Poor

Um

SEPA

SEPA

Poor
(over
50km
from

coast)
Emu
Emu

Um,Emu
Um,Emu
Um,Emu

Emu

Um

Emu

Um,Emu
Um,Emu

Um,Emu

Um,Emu

Poor

(deeper
than

2oom)

Um

Um

Um

Um

Um

Um

;overage
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T¡ble 2. Provl¡lon¡l IJK rhellow wrbr (dü|n) clrntulld ll¡t wltù h¡blt¡t l¡form¡üon

oa¡f
.IM¡ ID

Uf,
lffibrûotr trrbha Dd

,ludaM taim 189! :tuhß ¿RMS m1 bilhm ú'Id
ùdlow -

:ltutulu: ìws WAT ID

1AVC|' t ¿Ii
ltu-

túvd" t ¿li
HM-

mix6d ¡ubffi
trtdid¡! -

'hellov

klnrorù- 1916 :¡MS WAT
ild¡dd

ffi@? úod sbffia rù¡¡loP
9î

Ctñjomb fMoom lt0t) ERMS MT SD

tltu-
Sc¡todq, 1996 rwd,1927 )wo¡? !b¡cuib$ ¡ix€d sutdbe

iddi¡td
Bhalloe

EWSr F'Nd 192?
htd@
¡hsllov

rKef*ir- IR62ì ERMS MAT SD
suÈq4 nü;ffid

f$dhñ lgt¡ì FÞM(
sme¡q ryt{;
Filv€l 1927

üoûqD,1914;
Fnvd- 1927 SW ldñd

BWS NEAT
Htlb@-
bd6 lq I mdde

Sillmdl lC79 F¡MS' ÑAT
tlffi- t¡tu-

I i¡rdidrl

FÞM( I
itrrd¡dd

roff@,
leD tr¡d úod6¡te

wd rbtlov

ßLro$afi lflq4l ¡¡MS WAT

rovel ¡y¿l;
¡M-

tñd. L2z1l
l¡rl!!m-

N Frm€ ¡ ¡ I

Clmbd-2m
:ù@bsr, 2000i Ch@bæ,2000ì

VdhIhbslmd rbhuihn¡ ¡d
ütdid¡l -

zlbbe¡
Woodte &
CamlEi. ls4 iPMS ID

iloodh@ & Woodtu &
Kot

þúb, w6l
M[ ed

ñd

Chub6 &
Woodnm. 2m1

Cbmbsr & Ch@b@ & 3@esbdl@d
:hmd

mnlrw6l

Mdmd6 1167 FNMS

(;¡@ffi,¿@;

Ch¡isie, l9t5;
Fðv€|,1921
tlffi-
Scù¡ods, 1996;

ulmm,lruj
Ctrtutie, l9t5;
Püv4 1927;

HM.
Scåtûds, l9%;
Bl¡le 1996 l¡iøha

e¡Íù, *6t,
mth ed

'Chdri€.198¿l BRMS NEAT SD thidi. lsM

mdùd
Eng¡dd;
Nonåm
Ldrd

xluEiæ muq
Ed

itrtdid¡l

ERMS NBAT SD

Woodhm &
lhubw, 1994;
Fnvd lÐ?

Wmdhu &
Cùüùæ, 199¡l;
F.'vel lÐt shslhw

'Chtilie l98sì Sidê tSßa
(NorhMMùd

md?
btdm

'D''#
mrlùø,

lh4ry lsoúùm 19l4ì ?RMS !¡EAT TD

ñwgD, rvr4;
lqvels lY27;

lm-
lc¡rodq,1996

þNsû, tyt{;
Fùv4 1927;

Em-
sû¡ods. l9!X Irdûd ¡biouilous md

!ù¿¡low -
rldde

"4" (cf ailtus)# ID h6es@d
Dtm@
iùallov

lKefd€i¡- I ß62ì

ls! Jod l¡qt FÞM( {EAT SD

Suos€Íù, lE94;
Fuve+ 1927:
t¡ffi-
Sr¡mdr.1996

tuosapù, rtg,l;
Filv4 1927;

I¡M-
lúdd. 19%

úixed sbßhb; i¡tdid¡l

wngglaß'l'in
ERMS NEAT SD Mclnhù. l9l I

lE)6

rcñk- l*61ì

îh4ryxi r
Chaeldore'l

mMs MAT

fevel rt27;
llffi.
Sc¡mdú. 19

¡-ùvel 1927;

Htu-
Súr'd6- l9% ?

-A- ubiquilou rùli¡drl dxoal rhallow

Pdw6, 1999,

1

¡yptofsu¿l:
roldrbfs

Ldbis.1960 ERMS
Meditø@@

nud
ùM9.

)d€rl 18,11

D. îñbtuø oÍ
Gfrs¡ FIMS \D

Gibsr,1977;
t¡M- Hffi-

I
ùtdid¡l -

Dodecrceda fo¡údeq. lt66)
Gibu; uay=
D.tuoÌa ERMS NBAT iib¡oú' l9?7 ? Mofsud ¡h¡llow

H rebtddl! t¡r¡ ch¡nrêd or ¡r ded dnm nræ Du mldc

P¡9å I ol 1



T¡ble 3. Pruvisiond cir¡tul¡d idcntil¡c¡tion table (UK shellm water 4ll0m)

I
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T¡blc 3. Provi¡ion¡l c¡r¡tulid id€ntif¡ction tlbl€ (UK shrllor mtcr eülm)

#

hp-

*@¡hô¡ldcütuÞture




